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'•they are situated 3 37/100 railes from the Peabody Flag Station, 

an abandoned Railroad siding of the Colorado and Southern Railroad, approxi

mately ninety miles in a S0uth-Westerly direction frcia Denver and. about four 

miles from the mining town of Alma. 

The area embraced within the group consists of eleven lode claims 

held by virtue of the U. S. Patent, with but 106 surface acres, but practi

cally controlling the mineral content from gulch to gulch and expanding out

wardly with depth. 

Maps held by the owners can be seen upon request. 

The elevation of this group of Lode claims rises from the cabins 

which are situated at about eleven Thousand feet, to the summit of Mt. Lookout 

at twelve Thousand feet, a grassy slope facing town and the Railroad on the 

Last. 

The climate is mostly salubrious for about half the year, and work 

can be carried on without inconvenience the balance of the year with a little 

care in providing the necessary requirements for protection from winter snows 

and winds. 

From De nver the property is easily reached by automobile, traveling 

over the State highway to Ccmo, an! from Como by fine auto road two miles North, 

thence V.est along the Tarry all Creek by fair auto road to foot of mountain, and 

thence right up the mountain to the group of cabins and the mines owned by the 

company,by way of a most excellent mountain road built expressly for the use of 

these mines, a total distance from the town of Como to the mines of about eight 

miles. 

The transportation of ores can be made through either gulch with an 

easy all down hill haul for auto truck, or by tram from the l est side to the 

creek below, but as both ore shoots and veins have a strong Easterly dip, it 

is considered better to operate from the East side, and which can be done fran 
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either gulch, as the ore would then have a 45 degree dip towards the operator, 

saving a large percent age of the cost of raining. 

There is a fair flow of water from springs or creek at the head of 

each gulch, and springs and water-falls lower down in the South gulch where 

there is also plenty of timber. 

A receiver's (U. $.) receipt was obtained for the mill site, but the 

pi- cer is not yet patented. The placer contains 160 acres of land, and extends 

one mile down the gulch, embracing lairi on either side of the creek. It contains 

about 120 acres of good timber, suitable for mining purposes. 

Power can be transmitted from the Public Service Company at r»lma, or 

generated by hydro-electric power f ran our own water power on the placer and 

mill site, or steam from an abundance of timber as fuel. 

Below the point where our "two g ulches empty into the Tarryal 1 Creek, 

fortunes have been taken, notably from the "Fortune Placer", the "Peabody Placer" 

and the "Fred Roberts Placer" located in the Tarryall gulch, and placer mining 

was later continued along this flow of Gold as far out in the SOuth Park as seven 

miles. Large nuggets were obtained at times in the early workings. Work has 

recently teen resvmed on some of these old time workings. 

The veins t>n the Yel lows tone group, herein under discussion, are 

enclosed in the most reliable rocks, known to science such as the Porphyries, 

(including Leadville White Porphyry, carrying high Gold values), Diorite, Lime 

Quartzite, Schist and Breccia, the latter whether volcanic or vulcanic, or both, 

has not as yet been determined, overlaid by Webber Grits. 

The !ebber Grits so much talked of during the early leadville excitement 

as indicating good ore bodies underlying, deserve some mention here - - they consist 

of Micaceous Shales, impure lime stones, ani sand stones, ..rkose, and locally some 

beds of conglomerate in which are occasionally found large pieces of Quartz. 

The large North and South veins lie conformably with the Bedding planes 

of the sedimentaries, and consist largely of Gold carrying Pyrite, and are freouently 

capped by heavy Iron in the form of Magnetite or Hematite, the "Chapeau de Far" of 

the French, or the "Bisener Hut" of the Germans. 



This Horth and South vein and Sedimentary System is cut at right 

angles by numerous fissure veins which coming from great depth filled with 

hot chemical solutions, heavily charged with mineral to be d eposited in the 

form of metalics, have a nearly vertical dip, but their ore shoots conform 

to the dip of the North and S0uth veins, which is about 45 degrees to the Sast. 

Thus the fissure veins, together with their close associates, the 

Porphyries, are chiefly responsible for the high values found not only within 

their own confines,but for the rich ore extending along the North and South 

veins as well. This condition goes to make large ore shoots, and when the 

width of the "Pay Streak" in either vein is conridered, with the high Gold 

values, seme estimate of the importance of this district may be formed. 

Numerous fissure veins, generally carrying high values, are known 

to cross here, coming from the West where some of them have been exposed in 

the slide rock. «t a point where a large and strong North and South vein 

climbs the mountain, immense fissure veins, carrying heavy Gold values of 

high carat, cross at right angles. '*hey are of such frequent occurrence and 

are in such close proximity as to suggest the existence of a huge ore shoot 

here formed by a centralizing of veins and extending along the big North and 

South vein for a distance of 600 feet, but the exact condition can only be 

determined when d epth is attained. Similar conditions prevail elsewhere on 

our properties. 

The "Queen of Sheba" on the l'» st was said to show wonderful ore. 

One whose nam e can not be recalled was said to carry 800 oz. Silver near the 

surface. The "King Solomon" lying to the South-West shipped food Gold pay 

ore and got returns with check from smelter, but as it would appear the operator 

on t his mine fell into the common error of sinking "straight" down, whereas the 

ore had a 45 degree dip - - of course, they lost their ore with the usual 

con sequence. 

The "Little Nell* lying on the ".est but contiguous to the Yellow

stone property, was Prof. Jarvis' favorite. It shows an immense tonnage of 

milling ore exposed for perhaps 200 feet by a break-of f in the mountain. This 

immense body of milling ore is traversed by a remarkable fissure vein which 

shipped high grade ore until driven out by surface water. Just below is a 
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large creek, and as the mine is admirably situated for a tram to the creek, 

a heavy tonnage could be cheaply transported to a mill below. 

On the North of the Yellowstone group lies the Sureka or Jefferson 

group of claims, at a jurttion of the "Little Giant'4 (a fissure vein) and 

the Sureka North and South vein very fair ore was found, but it appears that 

the operators left the ore shoot at the junction to drift North into the 

broken end of the mountain, where few if any fissure veins of importance were 

known to exist, but nevertheless two car loads (according to Prof. Jarvis) 

were shipped to the smelter, one at +27 per Ton and one at +35 pet- To n. There 

is today a small dump of the ore along the Burro Trail, by means of which the 

ore was transported to the foot of the mountain. It can be seen there yet, 

and without close scrutiny it suggests the idea of cobbing. 

It is the opinion of seme eminent Geologists that our Camp, as well 

as that of Alma, lies along the course of the great Lead villa ore tone, and 

this opinion is substantiated by the phenominal Gold values and the overlaying 

v.ebber Grits as at Leadvilie. 

To illustrate the occurrence of ore shoots - - in a distance of five 

Hundred feet along the "Big Pittsburgh* vein a number of ore shoots occur, where 

fissure veins attempt to cross this big North and South vein, as they top the 

mountain, bringing from unknown depths their precious content of Yellow Metal, 

and depositing, right on the surface an unusual mount of valuable Gold ore. 

In three of these ore shoots, which have been opened to shallow depth, 

high class pay ore was found in each and a few specimens of very high grade 

Gold ore found. 

In the "Big Pittsburgh Mo.l* where several veins converge to. f orra 

a great ore shoot, heavy colors were found evenly distributed throughout the ore, 

in both fines and oversize, but the great value of the Big Pittsburgh ores lies 

in the fact of their adaptability to concentrat ion and amalgamation, their heavy 

free Gold content making complete recovery both possible aid inexpensive. 

There are a number of such junctions and ore shoots at centralized 

points, equally promising in zones of intense enrichment throughout the entire 



property, apparently following a core of tense Gold ores, and all territory 

between such centralized zones is intersected by rich Gold bearing veins crossing 

each other at right angles. Notably occurs the "Senior" ore shoot, a Lime-Porphyry 

contact with its Calaberlte ore, its diagonal trend of veins, crossing in a con

trary direction both North and 3o' th and East and lest courses, and dipping towards 

their dip in the form of a gylch or the letter *V*. In such an unusual condition, 

at a junction or meeting place of veins, was found great wealth in a Utah mine. 

The Yellow M etal greatly predominates the Silver in every ore shoot 

so far as opened. 

Thus the property is a solid piece of patented land, extending from 

gulch to gulch on t he one hand, and from near timberline on one side to an 

elevation of Twelve Thousan d feet on the Summit of lit* Lookout, and down on 

the other side in the slide-rock. 

entirely, their frequency of occurrence may be observed. They all show Yellcw 

Metal as elsewhere. Nearby a large Porphyry cropping shows the Yellow Metal 

of high Carat and in a free state. It is a high-class milling proposition in 

itself, but so far neglected, over-shadowed by higher grade ore found in the veins. 

With every natural advantage to be desired, and such values in huge ore 

shoots, what may n ot be expected for the future of this Camp! 

On the summit where neither slide-rock nor grass cover the ore shoots 

Mining Geologist 

Denver, Colorado 
November 1 0, ]932 


